
Annual Report SHIVALIKANS  Annual Report highlights the saga of  glorious achievements. Although the year unexpectedly introduced uncertainty  into major aspects of National as well as global platforms especially for schools. Yet SHIVALIKANS kept striving to achieve its desired goals by establishing new benchmarks through innovative methods of imparting education for over-all development of students. “It is a hard fact that EXCELLENCE in academic is the hallmark of a good institution. It is with our hard work and perseverance that in AISSCE , we served 100% result as in (2018-2019) , there were 32 students above 80%, in (2019-20)  the 80% above rose to 43 and in (2020-2021) there were 57 students who scored above 80%.  Teachers Webinars:- “ The learning of learners”, current trends of teaching and learning necessitates a regular updating of teachers. Our teachers constantly strived to stay updated by attending various virtual seminars, CBSE workshops were regularly attended by teachers. CBSE Activities:- As per the CBSE guidelines  time to time activities were conducted in our school, keeping their all round development a due importance. 1. Aatam Nirbhar Bharat Savtantra Bharat – Online Essay Writing Competition was done for 6th – 12th class students. 1st- 5th class students participated in “Poster Making”, Even our Budding Talent was not far behind, they made “Flag”. This activity was conducted on 14th August. 2. Gandhi Jayanti – On 1st October, another CBSE activity was conducted regarding Patriotic Song/Poem. All the students LKG-12th whole heartily participated by singing patriotic songs and Tiny Tots by receiving Patriotic Poems. 3. COVID-19 – Another activity on COVID-19 (Poster making) was conducted on 17th October, to open up the hearts and minds of students and fuel their imagination . 1st-12th students participated in poster making. SCHOOL BASED CURRICULAR and CO-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES “Real leaning comes out when the competitive spirit has ambitious desire.” In Inter-School or Inter-House Competition too, our students always put their best foot forward and have brought laurels  to school. Some competitions are:- i) QUIZ CONTEST:- Many students have participated in quiz contests from ist-5th and 6th-12th classes. ii) CALLIGRAPHY:- Timely efforts are made to infuse good traits in students. All three languages Calligraphy is organized from classes 1st-12th. Students enthusiastically participate in HINDI, ENGLISH, and PUNJABI Calligraphy activity. 



iii) ART COMPETITION:-  Our students always highlight  vibrancy of culture and heritage through various ART Competitions. iv) VAN MAHATASAVA:- was celebrated by making charts/Posters on Environment . Students of classes 1st-12th participated and planted a sapling at home or nearby area. v) DUSSEHRA/DIWALI:- Students very actively take part in Candle/Diya making, Pot decoration. LKG-5th classes decorate candles and 6th-12th classes decorate Pots and Diyas. vi) GURUPURAB:- SHIVALIK aims at over all development  of students. Students celebrate Gurupurab from classes LKG-12th by reciting  Shabad, Poem and Essay Writing activity is also conducted. vii) TEACHERS DAY:-  “A Teacher revives the past, create the present and streamlines the future for the children” on Teacher’s  Day our students make beautiful cards for teachers, who contributed in shaping up their lives with due respect homage was paid to S. Radhakrishnan. viii) YOGA DAY:-  SHIVALIKANS  instill the caliber to withstand different challenges that life offers, which makes them Physically fit. YOGA Day was celebrated in Virtual mode. ix) FANCY DRESS COMPETITION:- Fancy Dress Competition was organized and our Tiny Tots got ready in different attires. On Janamashtami and Children’s Day. SOCIAL ACTIVITIES :- SHIVALIKANS rhapsodically believe that beside other activities, social activities also play important role. Posters were made on Drug Abuse and Importance of Voting was made aware by the students through Electoral Democracy. “Many Milestones have been achieved and many are still to be reached.” We at  Shivalik  continue our unceasing efforts to mould the young minds into well-balanced personalities and Zeal for befitting the standards of this portal of education. 


